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Oyster Wheel 

A multi-day tour of London for hybrid bikes 

Planned to support Pancreatic Cancer 
 

Day 1: Downland Vistas 

Tattenham Corner to Hampton Court 
 

Distance 70.0km 

Ascent 597m 

High Point 196m 

Low Point 6m 

 

 

The North Downs stretch from the Hog’s Back near Farnham to the White 

Cliffs of Dover, and this ride explores the stretch of them contained within 

the Surrey Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), before 

descending their gentle dip slope to the Thames and following the Thames 

Cycleway back towards London. 
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Foreword 

“When the spirits are low, when the day appears dark, when work becomes 

monotonous, when hope hardly seems worth having, just mount a bicycle and 

go for a spin down the road, without thought on anything but the ride you are 

taking.” 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s words had never seemed so apt. A bombshell had 

hit our lives; we had both just retired, and were planning trips on our new 

tandem. Instead my wife’s pancreatic cancer diagnosis meant we would 

often be in London for chemotherapy and certainly not touring. 

I needed a challenge for an occasional day-trip basis; to “go for a spin” on the 

long days that beckoned in London. I researched a London orbital tour, but 

found only single day “M25” marathons, so I decided to create one myself.  

Some rules were required - it should: 

• Be easily accessible each day by public transport from central 

London, using contactless/Oyster as tickets; 

• Prefer off-road but be suitable for touring bikes with 38c tyres; 

• Prioritise Sustrans routes, local authority routes and bridleways over 

roads; 

• Travel 50-70km each day, so 4-5hrs cycling time at a steady pace 

Thus was created the Oyster Wheel, with eight Oyster rail/tube stations in a 

loop. Eight individual days over four months later, I had completed it, and on 

the way had discovered some of the most beautiful scenery, cafes and 

viewpoints that the South-East has to offer. 

I’ve now decided to share the route so that others can benefit from the 

spiritual healing that it provided me. I hope they can be inspired to put their 

cares away and jump on a bike and see the variety of countryside 

surrounding London. 
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The Oyster Wheel consists of eight days as follows: 

Start Finish Distance Climb Difficulty  

Tattenham Corner Hampton Court 69.2km 597m 🚴♂ 🚴♂ 🚵♂ 🚵♂  

Hampton Court  Uxbridge 51.6km 125m 🚴♂ 🚴♂  

Uxbridge Rye House 65.9km 155m 🚴♂  

Rye House Rainham 60.3km 454m 🚴♂ 🚴♂ 🚵♂ 🚵♂  

Rainham Dartford 63.8km 281m 🚴♂ 🚴♂ 🚵♂ 🚵♂  

Dartford Knockholt 53.6km 639m 🚴♂ 🚴♂ 🚵♂ 🚵♂ 🚵♂  

Knockholt Caterham 57.0km 604m 🚴♂ 🚴♂ 🚵♂ 🚵♂ 🚵♂  

Caterham Tattenham Corner 64.6km 524m 🚴♂ 🚴♂ 🚵♂  

Key for detailed maps 
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Overview Map 
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Part 1: Tattenham Corner to Headley 

 km Route Directions 

 0.0  Leave Tattenham Corner Station 

1 0.1  Turn right onto Royal Drive, then turn left onto B2221 Great 
Tattenhams, and right onto B290 Tattenham Corner Road 

2 0.5 22 At roundabout take service road (exit 1) and follow Route 22 
across racecourse 

3 1.9 22 Turn left, then right 

4 2.5 22 Sharp left onto cycleway 

5 2.7 22 Turn right onto rough trail 

6 3.7 22 Turn left onto Walton Road which becomes Hurst Lane 

7 4.9 22 Turn left onto Church Lane 

8 5.2 22 Turn right onto Slough Lane which becomes Tumber Street 

9 6.0 22 Sharp right onto B2033 Leech Lane 

10 6.2 22 Turn left onto Lodge Bottom Road which becomes Headley 
Lane 

 

It was the beginning of June. The day dawned bright but with the risk of 

showers and by the time the train from London Bridge pulled into Tattenham 

Corner, the sky was heavy, and I set off in a rainstorm on Route 22 across 

Epsom Downs racecourse, welcoming the cover of the trees as it descended 

into woodland.  

The racecourse, famous for hosting the Derby and Oaks each June, has been 

staging racing since before the 1640’s, with large crowds attracted to its 

public open spaces. 

The rain jacket stayed on as I struggled up the other side of the valley - horses 

make the going soft here, but it had stopped by the time that I emerged from 

the woods, climbing under the M25 to reach Headley. The descent on Route 

22 down to Westhumble is glorious, not too steep to cause concern but an 

easy freewheel, to the bottom of Box Hill. 

Here the River Mole cuts through the North Downs at the Mole Gap, a route 

exploited by the Stane Street roman road from London Bridge to Chichester 

which forded the river near the modern-day Burford Bridge. 
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Part 2: Headley to Ranmore Common 

 km Route Directions 

11 9.7 22 Turn left onto B2209 Old London Road 

12 10.5 22 At roundabout, continue on cycleway 

13 10.7 22 Turn right, walk through underpass, turn left 

14 10.8 SCW Leave Route 22 and turn right onto Westhumble Street which 
becomes Chapel Lane 

15 12.7 SCW Turn left onto Ranmore Common Road  

16 14.9 SCW Turn right to continue on Ranmore Common Road which 
becomes Crocknorth Road 

 

The climb of Box Hill is left for the finish of the Loop on day 8 so instead I 

headed under the underpass to reach Westhumble station, passing its ruined 

12th century chapel, now managed by the National Trust. The jacket came off 

for the ascent on the Surrey Cycleway up to Ranmore, a steep climb first 

through fields and then woodland, although I could have done without road 

resurfacing dumping a thick layer of unconsolidated gravel on the tarmac. 

The slopes here support England’s largest vineyard, Denbies, producing 

300,000 litres/yr. At the top, I pulled off to the viewpoint and ate lunch at the 

tables on the picnic site, admiring the great views across the Surrey Hills. 

Ranmore Common 
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Part 3: Ranmore Common to East Clandon 

 km Route Directions 

17 20.7 SCW Turn left onto Combe Lane which becomes Green Dene 

18 24.7 SCW Turn right onto Staple Lane 

19 27.3 SCW Enter East Clandon on The Street 

20 27.6 SCW Turn left onto Ripley Road which becomes Hungry Hill Lane 

 

The stretch of the North Downs from Ranmore Common to Netley Heath is 

part of the Surrey Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB). This 

covers almost a quarter of the county and includes the Downs and the 

Greensand ridge to their south, together with the Vale of Holmesdale that 

separates them. Much of the northern and southern slopes are wooded, 

separated by an undulating and broad crest-line road which I now followed. 

The road was quiet, with occasional glimpses of the view across to the Leith 

Hill, the highest point in Surrey. Effingham Forest is soon reached which 

contains the remaining Lovelace Bridges, built by the 1st Earl of Lovelace on 

his estate to facilitate the transport of timber by horse-drawn carts. 

Constructed of local flint and brick, I passed under the tallest, the Dorking 

Arch, on Crooknorth Road, and other examples can be seen if you cut the 

corner on bridleways through the forest, although the trails are steep and 

rough and suitable only for mountain bikes. A guide to their locations can be 

found on the exploringsurreyspast.org.uk web site. 

I stuck to the road before turning north to descend the gentle backslope of 

the North Downs with great views over the Thames Valley before reaching 

East Clandon at the bottom.  

This small village is home to Hatchlands, a grade 1 listed building now owned 

by the National Trust, but built in 1750. It has interiors designed by Robert 

Adam, a world-renowned collection of keyboard instruments, and the 

ubiquitous cafe, as well as extensive parkland. 
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Part 4: East Clandon to Woking 

 km Route Directions 

21 32.5 SCW Turn left onto Rose Lane 

22 33.8 SCW Fork left to cross A3 and enter Ripley and continue on B367 
Newark Lane 

23 36.4 SCW Enter Pyrford and keep left on B367 Church Hill which becomes 
Pyrford Common Road 

24 38.2 SCW Turn left onto B382 Old Woking Road 

25 38.7 SCW Turn right onto East Hill which becomes College Road 

26 39.5 SCW Turn right onto Maybury Hill which becomes Monument Road 

27 40.0 221 Turn left onto cycleway Basingstoke Canal towpath 

 

The Surrey Cycleway continued, crossing the A3 at Ripley. In the 1870s, as 

cycling became a popular activity, Ripley was a convenient distance from 

London on the Portsmouth Road so many cyclists would stop there for a 

break at the Anchor Inn. Sisters Annie and Harriet Dibble encouraged the 

cyclists so much that, in some years in the following decade, their visitors' 

book was signed with over 7,000 names – all arriving on penny-farthings and 

boneshakers. Nowadays, the pubs and cafes attract a different style of bike 

but are still a magnet for cyclists. 

The Cycleway led on through a series of small villages to Woking. En-route it 

passed through the village of Pyrford, where the route crossed the River 

Wey. Here, on the east side of the road are the ruins of Newark Priory, 

established by the Augustinians in 1190, before being dissolved by Henry VIII 

in 1538. Once its treasures were removed to the Tower of London, cannon 

sites on Church Hill were reputedly used to lay waste to the buildings. 

Overlooking it, the church of St. Nicholas is worth a stop. It was built around 

1140 and is a rare example of a complete Norman church. Original frescoes, 

painted in red ochre, were uncovered during Victorian renovations and are 

now on display. 

Arriving in Woking, I avoided the town centre by using a short stretch on the 

Basingstoke Canal on Sustrans Route 221. This was opened in 1791 and has 

recently been partially restored for leisure use. 
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Part 5: Woking to Chertsey 

 km Route Directions 

28 41.3 SCW Turn right onto Chobham Road cycle path 

29 41.4 SCW Turn left onto Brewery Road 

30 42.3 SCW Turn right onto Church Hill which becomes High Street 

31 43.3 SCW Turn right onto South Road 

32 43.8 SCW Turn left onto Horsell Common Road 

33 44.4 SCW Turn left onto A3046 Chobham Road 

34 44.8 SCW Turn right onto Philpot Lane 

35 46.6 SCW Fork left onto A319 Chertsey Road 

36 46.8 SCW Turn right onto Old Chertsey Road 

37 47.1 SCW Turn right onto Stonehill Road 

38 49.5  Continue on Stonehill Road leaving Surrey Cycleway 

39 51.6  Turn right onto B386 Holloway Hill 

40 52.6 223 At roundabout cross over and join Guildford Road cycle path 
and follow past next roundabout 

 

Woking was the home of H.G.Wells when he wrote War of the Worlds. As a 

result, there are many local references - Woking itself is destroyed by the 

Martian invaders, who spread out from the initial landing on Horsell 

Common, which was my next stop, the Cycleway ascending through the 

suburbs to reach it. The woods here are denser, and the roads busier than on 

top of the Downs, albeit still wide. I cycled through them before leaving the 

Surrey Cycleway to drop into Chertsey where Sustrans Route 4 awaited. 

Chertsey is one of the few towns in England to still ring a curfew bell, 

traditionally sounded since medieval times at about 8pm to signify the time 

to cover open fires and head to bed. Here it is also associated with a 

legendary heroine, Blanche Herriot, who silenced it one night with her body 

to save her lover from execution and whose statue can be found at one end 

of Chertsey Bridge (passed on Day 2). 
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Part 6: Chertsey to Walton-on-Thames 

 km Route Directions 

41 53.6 223 Turn right onto Guildford Road 

42 54.0 223 Cross over A317 Eastworth Road into B375 Guildford Street  

43 54.2 4 Turn right onto Route 4 cycleway and follow through park over 
river 

44 54.8 4 Turn left onto Free Prae Road 

45 55.1 4 Turn right onto Stepgates which becomes Mead Lane 

46 56.0 4 Turn right onto cycleway 

47 56.5 4 Turn left onto slip road 

48 56.7 4 Continue on cycleway Addlestone Moor which becomes A317 
Woburn Hill, and Weybridge Road 

49 58.7 4 Turn left onto Portmore Park Road 

50 59.6 4 Turn left onto Thames Street 

51 60.0 4 Turn left onto unpaved road and join Thames Path 

 

Unfortunately, the contactless Oyster zone does not stretch out as far as 

Chertsey, so I turned back to London along Route 4. There are two choices 

here - I took the southern route which goes by road to Weybridge, reserving 

the northern route for the next stage.  

I followed a short series of cycleways alongside the river at first, leading to a 

main dual carriageway, with Route 4 on the pavement, before reaching 

Weybridge. This was little known until recent times except for a short period 

when it was the site of Oatlands Palace, a principal residence of Henry VIII 

which he built for his fourth wife, Anne of Cleves, and in which he married his 

fifth. It remained a royal residence until the Commonwealth Protectorate of 

Cromwell, when it was demolished, and the land sold to pay off Parliament’s 

debts. 

I soon turned off on backroads to reach the Thames Cycleway, which I 

followed east towards the Shepperton Ferry which I would use on Day 2. 

The next stretch of the Thames was very picturesque, containing 11 named 

islands, locally known as Aits, many of which are inhabited or used to support 

the locks that now enable navigation by keeping the water level high. 
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Part 7: Walton-on-Thames to Hampton Court 

 

 km Route Directions 

52 66.2 4 Continue on cycleway Barge Walk 

53 69.7 4 Continue on A3050 Riverbank 

54 69.9  Turn right over pelican crossing 

End 70.0  Reach Hampton Court Station 

 

The Thames Cycleway surface was firm and wasn’t too busy, so I pedalled 

steadily past many cafes and pubs which looked inviting and admiring the 

houseboats and properties along the northern bank.  

Thames-side residences 

Finally the path came out in the centre of Hampton Court Village, with a 

simple crossing of the road to reach the station at the train back to Waterloo. 
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I have taken all responsible steps to ensure that these routes are safe and 

achievable by people with a reasonable level of fitness. However, all outdoor 

activities involve a degree of risk. To the extent permitted by law, I accept no 

responsibility for any accidents or injury resulting from following these 

routes. Walking and cycling routes change over time. Weather conditions 

may also affect path surfaces. Please use your own judgement when using 

the routes based upon the weather and the ability, experience and 

confidence levels of those in your group.

 

To donate to Pancreatic Cancer UK in support of the Oyster Wheel, then 

please go to 

https://fundraise.pancreaticcancer.org.uk/fundraisers/timboden. 

 


